STAINED GLASS by Pastor Dan Jacobs
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“Believe in Jesus; He’ll save you from hell.

January 2012

REFLECTIONS

Believe in Jesus; He’ll make all things well.
Believe in Jesus; your sorrow will go.
Believe in Jesus; joy’s all you will know.”
But life is not easy or peasy.
I sit alone-sad and queasy.
Loss of loved ones. Loss of health
Loss of mind, loss of wealth;

Let Evil Come to an End

Life is fragile, even delicate.
So it is with care you must handle it.
Still it breaks, splinters, and shatters.
Leaves sharp little pieces of all that matters.
Nonsense and chaos so often I see.
What’s to become of this one I call “me”?
God seems long gone, no sign around.
Here I lay all smashed on the ground.

Peggy Certain, Administrative Assistant at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Miles City, was honored on Dec.
11 for 22 years of service at a dinner given by the
elders and gifts from the congregation.

Then the other day a stained glass window I saw.
Out of little bits and artist did draw.
Most beautiful colors—bright with the light.
In wonder my heart soared like a kite.
Yet when begun it was just pieces and shards,
Bits of glass spread out by the yards.
Only known in the artist’s mind complete.
Looked like my life, crushed in defeat.

Holy Trinity Lutheran in Belgrade celebrated
Rose Radie's 100th Birthday January 15. Rose
is a faithful follower of the Lord Jesus since her
baptism. It was not too many years ago that
Rose walked over a mile to church every Sunday. Thanks be to God for His blessings on His
faithful believers .

Yes, my life is like stained glass.
Bit by bit the Artist draws it in mass.
No one knows until it is done
The beauty seen only by One.
The Artist bought all the pieces at a very high price
With love and great care far beyond nice.
He works oh so carefully to His own demands,
Each piece made lovelier by the blood of His
hands.
God is working day by day.
It is in Christ’s hands all the way.
The Spirit unto finish binds it all.
And finally I’ll see it in the Lord’s banquet hall.
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There are dark moments in life, when the face of evil becomes very personal. We
usually describe these events as nightmares because they don’t make sense, and because they
shake us to the core by the horror of their wickedness. The abduction and presumed death of
Sherry Arnold of Sidney, Montana is one of those moments. We are all touched by the
malevolence of this act. The darkness grows thicker, almost palpable as the focus of the pain is
narrowed to those who were closest to her. Montanans, the people of Sidney, members of
Trinity Lutheran Church, where Sherry was a member, her extended family and finally her
husband Gary and their children are, by degrees, reeling from this foul offense.
The incomprehensibility of such sin leaves us with more questions than answers. How
could such a thing happen? Why? Where does such evil begin and, more importantly, where
does it end? It will come as no surprise that these questions, and the faith that conquers them,
have been around a long time. Centuries ago the Psalmist prayed, “Oh, let the evil of the wicked
come to an end, and may you establish the righteous.” (Ps 7:9) An end is within the sight of the
faithful.
Evil, for all its nightmarish characteristics is not random or purposeless. Evil is
perpetrated against humankind by the crafty and deceitful schemes of the architect of horror.
satan is no cartoon character. he is not omniscient but he is cunning. he is able to construct sin
in such a way as to have maximum impact. his intent is to destroy faith in Jesus. he will blame
God for the death of a wonderful wife, mother, teacher and friend. he seeks to convince us that
this terrible attack means that God doesn’t care or that He isn’t there. Let us unmask him for
the vile coward that he is, hiding behind the criminal records of two evil men. Our ancient
enemy, the deadly serpent, has done this thing.
he will not gain his goal. God answers the prayers of His children. He has created an
end to evil. satan and all the evil forces arrayed about him, sin and death all meet their end in
Jesus. Jesus is the strong one who comes to bind satan and cast him into his final prison. Jesus
is the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. The carefully crafted chaos of satan
comes to a screeching halt when it runs into Jesus. Jesus answers evil with the mighty deed of
His righteous life, death and resurrection. Through faith in Jesus, His answer becomes your
answer. You are established in righteousness as your sin is washed away.
We, however, dare not pretend that evil is not real or that our suffering of it is
inconsequential. Whereas Jesus defeated satan, sin and death in His glorious resurrection, they
continue to assault us in this present age. Their ultimate destruction awaits. This does not
mean we are without hope while we live in this world. Jesus sends His Holy Spirit to grant the
comfort of faith for troubled hearts. Terrible things happen to believers, but God miraculously
gives us the peace that comes from believing in Him as a loving Father. This is your confidence,
that in your Savior Jesus, God has acted to bring an end to the terror of evil. God grant this and
more to all who grieve the loss of Sherry Arnold.
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Terry Forke, District President

January
29

Official Visit-Concordia,
Forsyth & Trinity, Hysham
February
5
Official Visit-Belgrade &
Three Forks
11
Organist Workshop –Bozeman
17-21 Council of Presidents –St. Louis
22
Ash Wednesday
March
5
Official Visit-Deer Lodge
15-16 Council Of Presidents-regional
meeting in Sioux Falls
18
Official Visit—Trinity, Great Falls
April
1
Official Visit-Stanford, Denton
Lewistown
8
Easter
15
Official Visit– Mt. Olive, Billings

District Prison Retreats 2012

Highlights from the MT. District Board of Directors Meeting—Jan. 9, 2012

Volunteers Welcome

*Shepherd of the Valley-Thompson Falls constitution was approved
*Review of thank you letters from schools that had received District grants
*The Board members gave thanks to God for the $36,024.62 surplus in unrestricted income
from the 2011 operating costs. It was voted to give $10,000 to the schools of our Montana
District and to divide $10,000 equally between the men from the Montana District attending
our seminaries. In addition, $10,000 was donated to the Lutheran Malaria Initiative and
$6,000 was given for a new copier/printer for the District Office.
*Our District’s missionary-at-large, Rev. Mark Nicolaus, will be retiring at the end of June,
2012. The Board approved a motion to direct President Forke to develop a call list for a missionary-at-large to serve the Livingston/Big Timber area.
*The next Board of Directors meeting will be May 11, 2012 at Trinity, Great Falls.

The 3 District Prison retreats are now
scheduled for 2012.
MT State Penitentiary, Deer Lodge, is
Feb. 3-4;
Crossroads Correctional Facility,
Shelby, is Feb. 10-11.
Women’s Prison, Billings, is Feb. 2425.
LCMS laity and clergy can still volunteer
for the Shelby and Billings retreats, but
application for background checks must
be made by Jan. 27 (Shelby) or Feb. 10
(Billings). If interested, please contact
Pastor Jay Reinke at 701-570-3536 or at
concordia@nemont.net.

Dr. Jeff Kloah was the speaker at the Quad Circuit Conference held January 10-12 at Holy Trinity in Belgrade.

Every congregation should have received the 2011 Congregation Statistics Report.
Please fill out and return the original to the Synod and send a copy to the District.
Christmas Day worship was a “family affair” at Peace Lutheran Church in Great Falls. First year
Seminarian Tom Schlund was the lector. Second year Seminarian Andrew Schlund was the preacher. Matthew Schlund was the crucifer. Rev. Steven Schlund, pastor of Peace Lutheran Church and
Christ Lutheran Church for the Deaf, was the celebrant for the Lord’s Supper.

Lutheran Schools Grant provides Classroom Computers
Three teachers at First Lutheran School in Helena, Montana are delighted to have new computers
purchased with a grant from the Montana District Lutheran Schools Grant. They had been struggling to access the internet, or even use, the outdated computers in their classrooms. Whatever
our computer consultants tried with the old computers was effective only intermittently.
Our proposal included increasing router capability and adding a more powerful booster. After the
computer people got the bugs worked out of the machines, it became clear that no other adaptation would be necessary. The new computers consistently pick up the wireless signal, enabling
our teachers to use the computers for both lesson planning and student assignments.
We are grateful for the money which funded about 90% of our project. We appreciate the time
and effort the Montana Board of Directors takes in processing applications and allocating available monies to the Lutheran schools in our district. We also thank President Forke for encouraging
congregations in the support of our schools
Submitted by Bridget Michel, Principal
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Mt Calvary Preschool, Polson

Montanans Against Assisted Suicide
All doctors and lawyers are invited to attend a conference in Great Falls on January 28, 2012 from 1:00 –5:00 pm at the Hilton Garden Inn.
This conference is sponsored by the local Christian Medical-Dental Association in
Great Falls. The featured speakers are:
Dr. Bentz-”The Oregon Experience”.
Margaret Dore “The Washington Experience and the Legal Doublespeak in the
Laws”.
Senator Shockley and Senator Hinkle on the legislative remedy and lessons
learned from the last session.
Bradley Williams on the public education targets for 2012.

Back Row, L-R, Joshua, Andrew, Abi, Keaven, Carter
Front Row, L-R, Katy, Bella, Brendan, Sedrick,Avery

Many years ago I heard a story about a Pastor who was delivering a sermon to a group of young
children. He asked them, “What is small and gray with a long tail that gathers nuts for the winter?” One little boy piped up and said , “Well, it sounds like a squirrel, but I’m sure the answer
must be Jesus!”
Three years ago, when Mt. Calvary Preschool reopened their doors there was one student enrolled. We had milk jug caps in different colors for sorting games, hand-me-down cars that may
or may not have four wheels that turned, puzzles with bent and torn pieces, donated toys from
cleaned-out closets, and a great deal of hope and faith.
This year, not only have we been blessed with 10 children, but also a whole school full of new
toys and learning aids because of a very generous grant from the MT. District School Funds. We
have a Mr. Potato Head. He is great fun to play with but also a fabulous tool in telling the story
of how God created us all – God gave us two eyes, two ears-it even helps teach the song “Two
Little Eyes”. We have new puzzles, and mazes, and wooden magnetic dolls that can change
from a princess in a castle to a baseball player just by the outfits they wear.
We have a Nativity Set that is just the right size to fit in a 4 year-old-hand and share the story of
the birth of our Savior. We have a Noah’s Ark that we use to tell the story of God’s promise and
also to sort and match –two by two.
Looking around at the joy on the 10 beautiful faces playing and sharing and learning with their
new toys, puzzles, and games - and considering that fact that there actually ARE 10 beautiful
faces enrolled in our preschool, I think of that childrens’ sermon story that I heard so long ago…
it could have been advertising, it could have been the economy, it could have been timing, it
could have been a lot of things…but…
“I’m sure the answer must be Jesus…”
He put these children in our care and He puts the love in your hearts to share your generosity
with us. Thank you and God’s blessings to you all.
By Joyce Shima, Teacher
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Montana District Organist Workshop
The organist, or pianist plays a very big part in
the life of the congregation. Leading the
hymns and liturgy of the Church is a large responsibility. The Montana District will be sponsoring a workshop for organists on February
11, 2012 at First Lutheran Church in Bozeman.
This Saturday workshop will be held from 9 am
to 3:15 pm. The cost of registration is $10
covers lunch and other materials.

organ, leading singing, and planning for worship. Organists and their Pastors are encouraged to attend. Pianists may also benefit.

President Forke and Ted Kober, long-time organist of Trinity in Billings, will lead the workshop. This will be a practical as well as theological presentation. There will be time at the
organ and plenty of time for questions and
answers. Please ask your church office for
The workshop will cover the basics of what registration forms or call the Montana District
worship is and how the Divine Service is or- LCMS office at 406-259-2908.
dered as well as technical issues of playing the

Lutheran Malaria Initiative
LMI program staff, Hilaire Zon from West Africa shared that the most
recent LMI program in Mali had some surprising results. Since 2006 the
percentage of children under 5 years old sleeping under a bed net has
increased from 27% to 99%. Households owning at least one bed net
jumped from 66% to 99% and pregnant women sleeping under a bed net
the previous night went from 31% to 86%. All of these changes are directly related to the programming of LMI and its partners.
The congregations of the Montana District are participating in the LMI
during 2012. You can help change history by giving toward the goal to
eradicate deaths in Africa from malaria by 2015. Please ask the leaders of
your congregation how best to give to this effort. Learn more about malaria and the Lutheran Malaria Initiative at, www.lutheranmalaria.org.
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Grace Lutheran Preschool in Three
Forks (left) presented a joy-filled
Christmas program in December.
We thank and praise God for the
Grace Lutheran Preschool in Three
Forks. Many, many children from
the community have learned
about Jesus Christ their Savior
over the years.
All Glory to God for His blessings!

Small Wonders
For forty two years of ministry I have waited each year for the wee ones of the church to proclaim
the Christmas gospel to me. This year was the first Children’s Christmas Worship Service here at
the mission, and Sydnee and Savana (below) beautifully brought the gospel to me, and the whole
congregation.
As the Sunday School teachers read the story, the wee wonders placed the angels, star, Mary, Joseph, shepherds, sheep, and the Baby on a background of the stable scene. A baby is born, small
wonder, in Bethlehem. The wee ones of your mission in Thompson Falls declare the good news.
No small wonder at all.
Submitted by Rev. Nicolaus, Missionary-at-Large

Pictured L-R: Mindi Wilson, Pat Wilson, Sydnee Wilson (Savana is hiding behind the pulpit) Sandy Ward
(Josh’s mom), Josh Ward, Nancy Brown (grandmother) and Don Forrest (grandfather).

God at Work
God is indeed at work in the Clark Fork Valley. In August I noticed a lady in her front
yard, talking on her cell phone. I came back a bit later and began a conversation.
Thus, Lisa, the new speech therapist for the school district and a Missouri Synod Lutheran from California, become one of our newest members.
Josh, a high school student who had visited worship with his grandmother, got serious about studying the catechism. He confirmed his faith on December 11, our first
confirmation here at the mission.
Almost 2 years ago Savana Wilson began having seizures. Several trips to Dr. MindiWilson’s (her mother) veterinary clinic to assure the family of our prayers opened
the door for the work of the Holy Spirit. The Wilson family started attending worship, studying the catechism, and they confessed their faith together with Josh that
December 11th.
Missionary-at-Large Nicolaus and his wife, Jane, are present at every school activity
from sports to concerts to drama. The children are beginning to ask questions about
“church, and all that”. If you pass through the Plains/Thompson Falls area, we invite
you to worship with this vital, alive, and lively group of fellow believers. God is at
work in your mission and we thank you for your support, and Him for His grace and
the work of the Spirit.

Left—Savana Wilson

Right—Sydnee Wilson
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Submitted by Rev. Nicolaus, Missionary-at-Large
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